
1. Аудирование. Прослушай рассказ и выбери подходящую картинку (1 балл). 

Текст для аудирования: I have got a pet. It’s name is Goldie. It has got small fat body, short tail and big 

ears. Goldie likes to walk with me and play with his small ball. He can jump and run very fast. Goldie is 

very clever and brave dog. I love my pet very much! 

 

 

 2. Чтение. Прочитай текст и ответь на вопросы Yes или No. (7 баллов) 

 Hello. I’m Max. I’m nine years old. This is my mum and dad. Their names are Lara and David. This is my 

big sister. Her name is Nina. She is fifteen. She studies in London. She likes to read books. This is my little 

brother John. He is a baby. He is only one! He likes to play with teddy bear. This is my grandmother and 

grandfather. Their names are Ann and Alex. They live in USA. Our family is very happy!  

1) Max is ten. ________  

2) Mum’s name is Lara. ________  

3) David is Max’s grandfather. ________  

4) Ann and Alex live in Australia. ________  

5) Nina studies in Oxford. ________  

6) John likes to play with teddy bear. ________  

7) Nina likes to read books. ________ 

 3. Лексика и грамматика.  

a) Вставь am, is или are (4 балла)  

1) I ____ good student.  

2) We ____ sisters.  

3) My favorite toy ____ car. 

 4) ____ you OK? 

 b) Заполни пропуски словами have got и has got (4 балла)  

1) I _____________ toy soldier.  

2) It _____________ four legs.  

3) You _____________ green bed.  

4) She _____________ two sisters. 

 



 c) Вставь артикль a или an (4 балла)  

1) ____ mirror  

2) ____ apple  

3) ____ elephant  

4) ____ sofa  

d) Вставь there is или there are (4 балла)  

1) ____________ glass on the table.  

2) ____________ two balls under the bed. 

 3) ____________ four cars in front of the house.  

4) ____________ a dog next to the tree. 

 5. Письмо и говорение.  

Напиши мини-рассказ (5 предложений) о животном с использованием ниже слов.  

 1) name 2) colour 3) it can 4) it has got 5) its favorite food  


